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BLOCKING RECORD
Aboubacar Diallo currently sits at third 
place for most career blocks in the 
history of men’s basketball at Eastern.
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LOCAL LOOK AT THE LUNAR LANDING
A recently-debuted documentary produced by the History Department, 
Booth Library and WEIU-TV gathers a local perspective on the historical 
moon landing.
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By Lauren King 
Contributing Writer | @DEN_news
Sammy Rangel, a former violent extrem-
ist, and other keynote speakers addressed 
globally important issues about diveristy at 
the Eighth Annual Interdisciplinary Cen-
ter for Global Diversity Symposium Tues-
day afternoon. 
The first to speak among the l ist was 
Rangel, author and executive director of 
the Life After Hate nonprofit organization. 
Rangel presented “A Life Born of a Thou-
sand Wounds” at the ICGD Symposium.
Before beginning the presentation, he 
warned people in attendance, saying his 
life story is extreme and may require stu-
dents to lean on each other and talk to him, 
teachers and advisors about any uneasiness. 
To start the presentation, Rangel asked 
attendants the question: “Who is writing 
our story and does the way we tell it mat-
ter?” He said he wanted the audience to 
think about whether or not the way they 
told their own stories brought them clos-
er to people. 
Next followed the stories from his ado-
lescent years.
In his earlier years, Rangel said he suf-
fered from physical and sexual abuse as well 
as violence. He said he was known as the 
“Pecan Bandit” because he stole $89 worth 
of tiny pecan pies priced at 5 cents apiece at 
his local convenience store. 
On his 11th birthday, he said he left 
home and met a group of kids who were the 
children of drug dealers and gang members.
During the first day he left home, Rangel 
said he broke his arm while trying to learn 
how to break into houses, and the second 
day, he witnessed a homicide.
At 17 years old, Rangel said he was sent 
to the Menard Correctional Center, which 
was controlled by white supremacy gangs. 
There he survived multiple race riots. 
In one of the race riots, he said he found 
himself fighting about 15-20 white suprem-
acists with nothing but two knives in his 
hands. A single black man who jumped in 
to help was shot and killed by one of the 
guards. 
In an attempt to help the black man, 
Rangel said he dragged the man through 
150 jail cells to get medical care. 
He worked with the top 10 high-risk of-
fenders who were considered to be “the 
most dangerous and the most difficult of 
the (entire) high-risk population,” Rangel 
said. He was able to help reform them by 
telling his story and stressing the impor-
tance of learning from mistakes and mak-
ing change.
Rangel said students should never stop 
learning to look for answers. 
“I never want you to stop being hungry 
(for knowledge). I never want you to stop 
developing yourself,” he said. 
Freshman criminology major Alejandra 
Ibanez said her favorite part of the presen-
tation was hearing about Rangel’s life expe-
riences and lessons. 
Former extremist informs students 
about global issues at symposium
COR AIMA VA ZQUEZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Author Sammy Rangel gives a speech at the 2019 Interdisciplinary Center for Global Diversity Symposium, held in the Arcola/Tuscola Room at 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Tuesday afternoon. His speech was named “A life born of a thousand wounds.”
COR AIMA VA ZQUEZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
The audience listens as author Sammy Rangel gives his speech, “A life born of a thousand 
wounds” at the 2019 Interdisciplinary Center for Global Diversity Symposium, held in the Ar-
cola/Tuscola room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Tuesday evening.
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UB concludes 
its ‘Date 
Night Series’ 
with karaoke, 
bowling night
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @corryn_brock 
“Karaoke and Bowling” completed 
University Board’s “Date Night Series” on 
Tuesday night.
Mariah Marlar, University Board chair 
and senior public relations major, said the 
event was a good way to break up the mo-
notony of midterms.
“It’s fun to see people come out and 
have fun and relax with their friends,” 
Marlar said. “It’s a nice little break, and 
they always say to break up studying, so 
it gets people out and not worrying about 
their schooling for a little bit so they can 
focus better.”
Taylor Powers, a senior recreation ad-
ministrat ion major,  sa id she came to 
bowl.
Powers said her favorite part of the 
evening was “free bowling, pizza, and 
friends.”
Victoria Casco, a junior health admin-
istration major said she came to get break 
from studying for midterms.
“It’s nice to be out with friends, not 
having to think about school and having 
fun,” Casco said. “It was much needed.”
Mar l a r  s a id  the  Unive r s i t y  Boa rd 
thought it would be a nice way to get stu-
dents to the bowling alley.
UB offered to pay for the first 100 peo-
ple who showed up for the event, and ev-
eryone that followed would pay $1 per 
game.
The event offered not only bowling, 
but also karaoke and free pizza for those 
in attendance.
“Karaoke and Bowling” was the final 
event in a three-part series call the “Date 
Night Series.”
Other events in the series were “Stuff a 
Bear,” where students were able to stuff a 
small stuffed animal, and “Soup-er Bowl,” 
which was a cooking demonstration with 
the Health Education Resource Center.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. also hosted 
an event in EIU Lanes on Tuesday, called 
“Bowling with the Zetas.”
Maxie Phillips, second vice president 
and a senior English major, said the so-
rority held the event to put their name 
out more on Eastern’s campus.
“All of us are still kind of new mem-
bers, so we decided to have the event to 
introduce ourselves more to people on 
campus so they’ll get to know us more 
and get to know our name,” Phillips said.
Phillips added they wanted to be out 
around campus more because they have a 
bigger group of girls in the sorority than 
in past years. 
Phillips said it is important to have 
open event like “Bowling with the Zetas” 
to get more involved with other groups 
on campus, especially other sororities.
KARAOKE BOWLING, page 5 
Local weather
Partly Cloudy
High: 45°
Low: 23°
Cloudy
High: 33°
Low: 25°
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TODAY ON CAMPUS: 
Critical Thinking Workshop | 12:00 - 12:30 PM | Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Jr. Union  
        Critical thinking is one of the most important undergraduate learning goals adopted by EIU. In this workshop, we 
        will focus on best practices for direct instruction in teaching critical thinking skills. This workshop will include 
        examples of lesson plans, in-class assignments, and participation in a group activity. We will also highlight critical 
        thinking resources that are available to faculty. Register at: eiu.gosignmeup.com/Public/Course/Browse 
Cover Letter Writing | 4:00 - 05:00 PM | 1301 Human Services  
        Think your resume is all you need? Think again! Learn how to communicate why you are a match for the job in a 
        cover letter! Learn how to target your skills with their needs.  Reservations preferred. Call (217) 581-2412. 
Panther Power  | 5:00 - 6:30 PM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center 
Sculpt and Tone | 5:00 - 5:45 PM | Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center 
Werk | 6:00 - 6:45 PM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center 
Kickboxing | 6:00 - 6:45 PM | Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center 
TODA   AMPUS 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — With ner-
vous world capitals looking on, President 
Donald Trump and North Korea's Kim 
Jong Un are beginning their second nu-
clear summit with a one-on-one discus-
sion and an intimate dinner as hard ques-
tions swirl about what the American pres-
ident will demand and Pyongyang might 
be willing to give up.
The two leaders and their aides en-
camped in Hanoi after long journeys by 
plane, train and automobile — Trump on 
Air Force One, Kim in an armored railcar 
and limousine — for two days of talks ad-
dressing perhaps the world's biggest secu-
rity challenge: Kim's nuclear program that 
stands on the verge of realistically threat-
ening targets around the planet.
Although many experts are skeptical 
Kim will give up the nuclear weapons he 
likely sees as his best guarantee of contin-
ued rule, there was a palpable, carnival-
like excitement among many in Hanoi as 
final preparations were made for Wednes-
day's summit opening. There were also 
huge traffic jams in the already congest-
ed streets.
Trump was opening his visit in morn-
ing meetings with Vietnam's president 
and prime minister before turning his at-
tention to Kim. Official greetings with 
the normally reclusive leader will give 
way to a short one-on-one discussion be-
fore what's being described as a social din-
ner with an exclusive guest list. The White 
House said Trump will be joined at the 
dinner by Secretary of State Mike Pom-
peo and acting White House chief of staff 
Mick Mulvaney. Kim, too, will have two 
aides with him, and there will be transla-
tors for each side.
Trump and Kim will have a series of 
additional official meetings Thursday.
Trump, Kim 
confront 
North Korea's 
nuke plans
Chicago election officials say they 
are seeing an uptick in the number 
of people casting ballots in the city's 
mayoral race after earlier expressing 
fears of a record low turnout.
Chicago Board of Election spokes-
man Jim Allen says that while turnout 
will be low, it may surpass the 33.8 
percent turnout during the 2007 elec-
tion.
Allen says turnout reached 26.9 
percent of the city's approximately 1.6 
million registered voters by late Tues-
day afternoon. He noted the turnout 
is surprising considering the race is a 
hotly contested one, with polls show-
ing at least three candidates with near 
equal support among voters.
Fourteen candidates are running to 
replace Mayor Rahm Emanuel, who 
isn't seeking a third term. If none re-
ceives more than 50 percent of the 
vote, the top two vote-getters will face 
off April 2.
Chicago election officials seeing low turnout for mayoral election
House OKs block of emergency declaration
Senators are urging top pharmaceu-
tical executives to help Congress take 
action against the industry's worst ac-
tors who hike prices on once-cheap 
drugs.
Democrat Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse 
of Rhode Island says the drug indus-
try's reputation has been tarnished by a 
handful of companies that monopolize 
decades-old drugs and hike their prices.
Whitehouse told pharmaceutical 
executives: "turn off your lawyers and 
lobbyists when we try to solve that 
problem."
CEOs from seven of the largest 
drugmakers, including Pfizer, Merck 
and AbbVie, are testifying before the 
Senate Finance Committee. The hear-
ing marks the first time the industry's 
top CEOs have been called to account 
for how they price their medicines.
Senators urge pharma CEOs to rein in lobbyists
LONDON (AP) — Britain's bumpy 
journey out of the European Union took 
a major turn Tuesday, as Prime Minister 
Theresa May handed the steering wheel 
to Parliament, giving lawmakers the pow-
er to slam on the brakes and divert Britain 
away from a disruptive and chaotic Brexit.
Bowing to pressure from within her 
own government to avert a damaging 
"no-deal" Brexit, May told legislators she 
would give them three choices: approve 
the divorce agreement she has struck with 
the EU, vote to leave the bloc on March 
29 without a deal, or ask the EU to delay 
Brexit by up to three months.
May said the promises were "commit-
ments I am making as prime minister and 
I will stick by them."
It is the first time she has conced-
ed that Britain may not leave the EU 
on March 29, the date fixed two years 
ago and enshrined in U.K. law as de-
parture day.
Brexit: Parliament 
to decide between 
no deal and delay
WASHINGTON (AP) — Un-
der pointed questioning from sena-
tors, the top U.S. general for home-
land defense said Tuesday that he sees 
no military threat coming from the 
southern border with Mexico, but his 
focus is on "very real" threats from 
China and Russia.
A i r  F o r c e  G e n .  Te r r e n c e 
O'Shaughnessy, commander, U.S. 
Northern Command and North Amer-
ican Aerospace Defense Command, 
told a Senate committee that proposed 
barriers along the U.S.-Mexico border 
could increase security against any po-
tential military threats coming from 
the south. But he said Russia's advance-
ments in training and capabilities, and 
its intent to hold the U.S. at risk, pres-
ent an urgent threat to America.
General says no military threat on border
WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats 
ignored a veto threat and rammed legis-
lation through the House Tuesday that 
would stymie President Donald Trump's 
bid for billions of extra dollars for his bor-
der wall, escalating a clash over whether 
he was abusing his powers to advance his 
paramount campaign pledge.
The House's 245-182 vote to block 
Trump's national emergency declaration 
throws the political hot potato to the Re-
publican-run Senate, where there were al-
ready enough GOP defections to edge it 
to the cusp of passage. Vice President Mike 
Pence used a lunch with Republican sen-
ators at the Capitol to try keeping them 
aboard, citing a dangerous crisis at the bor-
der, but there were no signs he'd succeeded.
"I personally couldn't handicap the 
outcome at this point," said Senate Ma-
jority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., 
who's planning a vote within the next 
three weeks.
Senate passage would force Trump's 
first veto, which Congress would surely 
lack the votes to override. But the show-
down was forcing Republicans to cast un-
comfortable votes pitting their support for 
a president wildly popular with GOP vot-
ers against fears that his expansive use of 
emergency powers would invite future 
Democratic presidents to do likewise for 
their own pet policies.
KANO, Nigeria (AP) — Nigeria's 
president was poised Tuesday to win 
a second term in Africa's largest de-
mocracy after urging voters to give 
him another chance to tackle gaping 
corruption, widespread insecurity and 
an economy limping back from a rare 
recession.
While many frustrated Nigerians 
had said they wanted to give some-
one new a try, President Muhamma-
du Buhari, a former military dictator, 
had the numbers for victory, his cam-
paign said, after a troubled election 
in an oil-rich nation weary of politi-
cians enriching themselves instead of 
the people.
Buhari's party has rejected accusa-
tions of manipulation, and Fashola 
called on Abubakar, a billionaire for-
mer vice president who made sweep-
ing campaign promises to "make Ni-
geria work again," to provide evi-
dence backing his claims.
Nigeria president's campaign says 
he has numbers needed to win vote
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Yes, it’s back! A large pizza with a buttery-flavored 
soft pretzel crust, creamy Cheddar Cheese Sauce, 
Mozzarella and Muenster Cheeses 
and Pepperoni.
CHARLESTON 
 3 West Lincoln Ave. 
( 217) 345-4743
today's
S T U D Y  T I P
S t u d y i n g  t o o  o f t e n  o r  
f o r  t o o  l o n g  c a n  
a c t u a l l y  b e  
c o u n t e r p r o d u c t i v e .  
B e  s u r e  t o  s c h e d u l e  a  
f e w  b r e a k s  i n t o  y o u r  
s t u d y  s c h e d u l e !  
Take Regular Breaks
www.dailyeasternnews.com
By Austen Brown
Staff Reporter | @DEN_news
“To The Moon and Back: An Oral 
History on the Lunar Landing,” a 
documentary produced in collabo-
ration between the History Depart-
ment, Booth Library and WEIU-TV, 
explains Charleston’s account of the 
moon landing.
History graduate student Jona-
than Williams and reference librari-
an Andy Cougill were chief produc-
ers of the documentary that made its 
debut Jan. 24 alongside Booth Li-
brary’s “On the Shoulders of Giants” 
exhibition. 
Williams said putting Neil Arm-
strong and Buzz Aldrin on the moon 
gave the United States the upper hand 
against the Russians, with whom ten-
sions were high at the time. 
“The Cold War really was the cat-
alyst for driving the space program 
forward because the Russians had a 
very strong program,” Williams said. 
“They sent the first dog to space, the 
first human to space, so (America 
was) falling behind and our public 
image was hurting.”
Williams said that President John 
F. Kennedy made it his goal to put 
a man on the moon before the end 
of the decade, which seemed impos-
sible at the time, making the moon 
landing a much more “monumental 
event.”
Such a concept was a pillar for sci-
ence fiction buffs, even inspiring the 
“Star Wars” trilogy, Williams said. 
Williams went in detail explaining 
the process of the making of the doc-
umentary, which he said had been in 
the works for quite a while.
“It started out of a brainstorming 
session,” Williams said. “Andy Cou-
gill and I met in the library (to dis-
cuss the exhibit) early last fall.”
Williams said at first they did not 
plan to make a documentary and 
that he was initially contacted to 
help with the exhibit and nothing 
more. 
When Williams and Cougill began 
work on the documentary, he said 
they also had the help of WEIU’s Ra-
meen Karbassioon to assist with the 
editing. 
Cougill said it was no easy task to 
put together a documentary of this 
calibre. 
(Karbassioon, Williams and I) in-
vested a lot of time into the docu-
mentary over the fall semester,” Cou-
gill said. “Between developing the 
questions, deciding what format this 
was (going to) take, on to the inter-
views and then to the editing pro-
cess, and then to the final output and 
the polishing that was done, there 
were a lot of hours invested.”
The documentary took the form of 
an oral history report and highlight-
ed several recounts of people who 
watched the moon landing air live, 
he said.
The crew interviewed about 10 
people, and the interviewees con-
sisted of nursing home residents in 
Charleston to Eastern’s own history 
professors—these interviewees were 
considered “content experts,” Cou-
gill said. 
One thing Williams said his inter-
viewees remembered well was how 
much people talked about Tang, 
which was a fruit flavored drink that 
was sold in powdered form which as-
tronauts put in their water to make it 
taste better.
“Kids were obsessed with (Tang) 
because that’s what the astronauts 
drank, but then when they remember 
back on it, it really tasted quite aw-
ful,” Williams said. 
Cougill and Williams agreed that 
editing the film they had gathered 
was the most fun part of the produc-
tion. 
“I’d never done anything like (the 
editing process) before, and to work 
with somebody like Rameen over at 
WEIU … the guy knows his way 
around the editing booth,” Cougill 
said. 
Austen Brown can be reached at 
581-2812 or at albrown6@eiu.edu.
Documentary details Charleston’s 
account of historical moon landing
The History Department, 
Booth Library and 
WEIU-TV collaborated to 
create “To The Mood and 
Back: An Oral History 
on the Lunar Landing”
PHOTO TAKEN FROM THE CREATIVE COMMONS
Well, we are just a few days away from 
one of Eastern’s favorite traditions: Unoffi-
cial.
Amid the stress and busyness of the se-
mester, especially with midterms, this is un-
derstandably a much-anticipated break for 
many students.
For those who are not aware, in summa-
ry, Unofficial is an event starting Saturday 
morning where people go to three houses to 
drink and party.
To many, this weekend will serve as an 
opportunity to kick back and have fun. 
To some, this weekend will be an ordinary 
weekend because they are not interested in 
engaging. To other people, however, this 
weekend may bring discomfort (especially 
to those who live close to the festivities) or 
even fear.
We stand in full support of fun, but we 
would like to remind everyone who is go-
ing out to be considerate of other people 
and to have a general mindfulness of your 
behavior.
We’re not imposing a curfew or telling 
you to use your inside voices or anything 
like that. After all, this is a special holi-
day, so there is much reason to go crazy and 
have fun.
But we do want to remind you that just 
because it  is  a special  occasion, doesn’t 
mean it is an excuse to break the law, dis-
respect anyone or compromise your health 
or safety in any way. This includes always 
keeping an eye on your drink and refrain-
ing from driving after you’ve been drinking.
There  are  people  who wi l l  l ike ly  be 
scared to drive or go outside on Saturday, 
so be considerate of those people and show 
them that partying isn’t bad like they think 
it is (or at least that you’re not one of the 
“bad ones”).
Every person, whether partaking or not, 
most likely wants to have a nice and enjoy-
able Saturday; thus, it is important to fol-
low the Golden Rule and not do anything 
that you wouldn’t want done if you were 
not involved in the festivities.
If you are planning to participate in Un-
official this weekend, stay safe out there, 
have fun and forget about school (and ev-
erything else) for the day.
A shirt that I had said “The best things 
in life are free.” To me, “free” can mean one 
of two things: Something can be free in re-
gard to no payment needed for something 
typically paid for, and free from burdens. 
Someone can get an item for free and 
also be free of financial problems. I can get 
things for free, when I am lucky, but rare-
ly do I fit the second part of the definition. 
I am a college student. Being free and going 
to college do not go together.
It is  typical to hear a college student 
complain about how they are broke.  It 
doesn’t have to be this way.
I used to be very good about saving mon-
ey. I would only spend money when I ab-
solutely had to. Recently,  nearly every-
thing has been something that I have had to 
buy—from shirts to food, these things are 
essential items. 
However, I already have shirts and food. 
I have dining dollars and meal swipes that 
I could use instead of delicious Walmart 
deli or Starbucks. Completely letting those 
things go isn’t necessary, but cutting back 
makes a huge difference. 
I don’t have to buy every T-shirt offer 
that comes my way either. But I do. Be-
cause to me, T-shirts are a way to commem-
orate something that happened or to repre-
sent something that you are a part of. I will 
still buy shirts, but I will make sure I have 
the money before I commit to purchasing 
one.
Learning how to f inancia l ly  support 
yourself is a part of the adulting process. It 
is difficult to figure out the balance of fi-
nances. After budgeting, it can make money 
situations less terrifying.
There are many others way to save mon-
ey. The moral of any of the ideas is that you 
shouldn’t spend money unless you abso-
lutely have to. A secondary aspect is to not 
spend more money than you have to when 
you have to. There are cheaper options than 
what is often the first item you grab.
Other stores in your area could have 
cheaper options of the same item you are 
wanting to get. Easy and quick isn’t always 
cheap. Be aware of your purchases and how 
often you find yourself spending money. 
There are plenty of resourced on cam-
pus for your financial needs. Take advan-
tage of those opportunities and start think-
ing about the financial situation you want 
to be in and aim for that as a goal. 
Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education ma-
jor. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
kmozier@eiu.edu.
Over our recent break, I went to Chicago 
with a couple of my friends. 
One of the places we went to was the 
Woodfield Mall. I have been in desperate 
need of new tennis shoes. I stopped at one 
shoe store and the biggest size they went 
up to was a women’s 10. Of course, that is 
where 99 percent of shoe brands stop at for 
women. Unfortunately, I am a 5ft 10 inch 
tall female, and I do not wear a size 10, I 
wear a size 11 wide. 
I dread shoe shopping because I do not 
feel feminine with my huge feet. I walk into 
a shoe store so insecure and embarrassed. 
I always ask an employee if they carry a 
size 11 wide in womens. Sometimes, the 
employee looks surprised, and some just 
laugh and say no. 
The re  have  b e en  many  ye a r s  when 
I  have  had to  buy men’s  tennis  shoes , 
which definitely does not boost my self 
confidence. 
I believe society for many decades has 
supported the idea that women need to 
have small and dainty feet to be deemed 
as pretty or feminine, and I am here to tell 
you that women with bigger feet deserve to 
look just as stylish as a girl with average size 
feet. 
Another problem with being a tall female 
is that taking a bath is definitely not relax-
ing. It has been years since I have taken a 
bath because it is not comfortable. When 
I sit in the bathtub my knees have to be 
bent and they stick out of the water. I need 
a customizable bathtub in my future apart-
ment or house. 
When I l ived in Andrews Hall I used 
communal bathrooms, and when I would 
stand up in the stall I could literally see 
over the top of it. I could see right into the 
sink area, and girls would look in the mir-
ror at me and give me weird looks as if I 
was standing on my tiptoes to get a look at 
them when in reality I was just standing up 
to walk out of the stall. 
There are many days when I wish I was 
short, but I am glad to be tall. I do think 
stalls in bathrooms need to be taller and 
bathtubs should be longer, but if all shoe 
designers produced sizes to fit women with 
bigger feet the world would be a happier 
place for me.
Kate Rehwinkel is a junior management major. She 
can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
kerehwinkel@eiu.edu.
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Those interested can inquire at 
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all 
opinion questions, submissions 
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to pub-
lish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not 
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones 
will be considered by the editorial 
board. Please include your name 
and phone number to verify  let-
ters. For more information please 
call  217-581-2812.
Letters to the Editor
STAFF EDITORIAL
Disadvantages to being a taller female
K ARENA OZIER
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
ZACH BERGER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Food first
Money problems of the typical college student
Be safe,
considerate
of others
at Unofficial
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TUTORING 
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Math, Science, 
History, or 
English course? 
Staff Report | @DEN_news
An aerospace  engineer  f rom 
NASA will present “Orion: Back 
to the Moon and Beyond” at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in Room 4440 of 
Booth Library, in an event that is 
free and open to the public.
The presentation by Ann Over, 
NASA aerospace engineer and dep-
uty manager for the European Ser-
vice Module Integration Office at 
Glenn Research Center in Ohio, 
will focus on the current research 
and plans for future space missions.
Over’s presentation is a part of 
the spring exhibit in Booth Library 
commemorating the 50th anniver-
sary of the moon landing, “On the 
Shoulders of Giants.”
“On the Shoulders of Giants” 
looks at Apollo missions with a fo-
cus on the July 20, 1969 lunar land-
ing, Eastern alumni connections to 
the space program, astronaut biog-
raphies, current and future space 
exploration and female contribu-
tions to the program.
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
Aerospace engineer from NASA 
to present in Booth Library
Staff Report | @DEN_news
The University Police Department 
is currently investigating a sexual as-
sault that was reported to have hap-
pened on campus.
The assault reportedly occurred in 
Lawson Hall on Feb. 17 to a female.
The assault is currently under in-
vestigation.
Standard protocol for UPD for 
sexual assault investigation include 
a medical evaluation, gathering ev-
idence and building a case for the 
State’s Attorney, according to Police 
Chief Kent Martin.
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
UPD investigating reported sexual assault
Staff Report | @Den_news
Former Lt. Tyler Heleine has 
been promoted to Chief Deputy 
of the Coles County Sheriff ’s De-
partment, according to a press re-
lease.
Heleine has worked for the de-
partment since 2007 under several 
titles, including correctional dep-
uty, patrol deputy, inspector at the 
East Central Illinois Task Force, 
detective sergeant and patrol lieu-
tenant.
Heleine has also served as a mem-
ber of the Illinois National Guard 
since August 
2 0 0 1  a n d 
i s  c u r r e n t -
ly a First Ser-
geant for the 
1844th Trans-
portation 
Company.
T h e  p r o -
motion wi l l 
t a k e  e f f e c t 
on May 1.
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
Heleine announced as new chief deputy 
of Coles County Sheriff’s Department
Tyler Heleine
» SYMPOSIUM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
She said she learned that “life is 
unexpected but, (it) always (has its) 
positive outcomes through dark-
ness.” 
Junior psychology major Diana 
Rogel said she did not know what 
the conference would be about but 
she really enjoyed it. 
“Even though it was just an hour, 
I feel like it was really motivation-
al. It really impacted me,” she said.
The ICGD Symposium took 
place at Arcola/Tuscola Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union from noon until 5 p.m. 
Lauren King can be reached at 
581-2812 or at ltking@eiu.edu. 
THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Subha Chandrasekhar, a graduate student in technology, and Taylor Powers, a senior in recreation administration, 
eat pizza at the Karaoke Bowling event held by the Univeristy Board in the bowling alley of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union Tuesday evening. “I saw it on Facebook and I like bowling, so I thought it would be fun,” 
Powers said.
» KARAOKE BOWLING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“I feel like there’s a lot of stigma 
around people in Greek sororities 
talking with people in non-Greek 
sororities, and it’s just one of those 
events that helps break down barri-
ers,” Phillips said. “We can be open 
and have fun. It a fun way to meet 
people and have fun in a fun place.”
Deverick McCulley, a freshman 
public relations major, came to 
support “Bowling with the Zetas.”
“I  came to support  my Zeta 
friends and bowl with them to 
help them raise money,” said Mc-
Culley.
McCulley said his favorite part 
of the night was “kicking all of 
[his friend’s] butts.”
Corryn Brock can be reached at 
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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In the zone
WE'RE HIRING!
WE ARE 
HIRING 
For rent
CLASSIFIEDS
ACROSS
 1 Grouch
 5 Some lines 
drawn with 
protractors
 9 Airbnb alternative
14 Miller ___
15 One nabbed by 
the fuzz
16 With eyes open
17 Trotter’s course
18 Marquee 
performer
19 Shot down
20 Maternity ward 
worker who 
counts each day’s 
births?
23 First pope to 
be called “the 
Great”
24 Great
25 Noncollegiate 
fraternity 
member
28 Dairy item thrown 
in a food fight?
32 Snake’s warning
35 Navy rank below 
lt. junior grade
36 Fry up
37 Quick rests
40 Dined on humble 
pie
42 One selling a 
Super Bowl spot, 
say
43 MSNBC 
competitor
44 Tampa-to-
Jacksonville dir.
45 Dynamite?
50 Thesaurus 
offering: Abbr.
51 “___ we go again 
…”
52 Lava below the 
surface
56 Like 20-, 28- 
and 45-Across 
vis-à-vis the 
female-sounding 
phrases they’re 
based on?
60 “___ at ’em!”
62 Cat with no tail
63 Latin music great 
Puente
64 Look forward to
65 ___ bowl (trendy 
healthful food)
66 Last word said 
just before 
opening the eyes
67 Parts of 
volcanoes
68 Foe of Russia, 
with “the”
69 Where a bell is 
rung M-F at 
9:30 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.
DOWN
 1 Thickheaded 
sorts
 2 Stud on a pair of 
jeans
 3 In the slightest
 4 Agnostic’s lack
 5 Place to pray
 6 Prepares for a 
second career, 
say
 7 Boxful for a 
kindergartner
 8 Activated, as a 
trap
 9 Unit of 
measurement for 
a horse’s height 
equivalent to four 
inches
10 Scraped knee, in 
totspeak
11 Annual filing
12 Barely win, with 
“out”
13 Commanded
21 Radio dial: Abbr.
22 Girl entering 
society, in brief
26 Pretend
27 Group organizing 
a Mardi Gras 
parade
29 “Sure is!”
30 Operate
31 Sea-___ 
(Washington 
airport)
32 Coverings of 
cuts
33 “Alas …”
34 Dictator
38 Unopened
39 Kwik-E-Mart 
storekeeper
40 Cell tower 
equipment
41 Cable airer of 
N.B.A. games
43 Monaco Grand 
Prix, e.g.
46 Successful 
defender, in 
academia
47 Granny, in the 
South
48 Land-bound 
bird
49 Wicker material
53 In need of a good 
scrubbing
54 Ones to share a 
pint with
55 Without company
57 Give off
58 Trawlers’ 
equipment
59 On-ramp’s 
opposite
60 Washroom, 
informally
61 Homophone of 
“you” that shares 
no letters with it
PUZZLE BY AMANDA CHUNG AND KARL NI
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41
42 43 44
45 46 47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59
60 61 62 63
64 65 66
67 68 69
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R E U B E N D I D E R E
Y O R E S T P E T E
W A T C H Y O U R S T E P
H O P E S O A L O U
G A B I P O C A R E O F
A D R E P S F I A T A F C
W H A M S N I M R O D
K E P I L A N D S L I D E S
E R A T E S A U L E E R S
R E D S D A L E S T E R N
The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
For Release Wednesday, February 27, 2019
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0123Crossword
Large, Modern 3 or 4 bedroom near campus.  Freshly up-
dated: new flooring & paint.  Porch & Basement.  Large 
backyard. Lots of parking.  Water & trash included.  All bed-
rooms have locks! $360/bedroom www.myeiurental.com 
773-372-8205
___________________________3/1
3 Bedroom apartment.  Freshly updated w/paint, wood 
floors and countertops.  Free trash, WiFi & Video surveil-
lance.  Lots of parking.  $350/bedroom. www.myeiurental.
com 773-372-8205
___________________________3/1
Looking for 2 quiet students or a couple for remodeled 
nice upstairs apartment.  Very reasonable.  Near campus. 
Kevin 217-208-9724
___________________________3/8
Quiet apartments for older students.  Variety of prices and 
locations. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Managing Bro-
ker.217-345-4489.
__________________________3/29
THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Philip Fennell, a graduate student in college student affairs, listens to music and relaxes as he works on homework in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Tuesday.
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R E N T A L S
A V A I L A B L E !
w o o d r e n t a l s . c o m  
MONDAY - THURSDAY 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
 
FRIDAY 
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
3110 Coleman Hall 
(217) 581-5929 
THEVEHICLE
 A literary magazine of student
submissions. 
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.
OVC Standings
1. Belmont (15-1)
t2. Tennessee Tech (11-5)
t2. Tennessee-Martin (11-5)
t2. Morehead State (11-5)
5. Austin Peay (9-7)
t6. Murray State (8-8)
t6. Jacksonville State (8-8)
t8. Southeast Missouri (7-9)
t8. Southern Illinois Edwardsville (7-9)
10. Tennessee State (5-11)
11. Eastern (4-12)
12. Eastern Kentucky (0-16)
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL | NOTEBOOK
Belmont clinches top seed in OVC tournament
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Just a few months ago, it was nice to 
think even for a little bit, that there was 
at least a glimmer of a hope that some-
one other than the Belmont women’s 
basketball team would win the Ohio 
Valley Conference regular season. It was 
nice to think that indeed. (Emphasis on 
‘was’).
Belmont, after beating Eastern on 
Thursday and Southern Illinois Ed-
wardsville on Saturday improved its re-
cord to 15-1 and … sigh … once again 
clinched the OVC regular season title.
Belmont began its conference sched-
ule 1-1 after losing to Tennessee Tech on 
Jan. 5. Tennessee Tech began its confer-
ence schedule 6-0 and for just a short 
while, there was a faint, distant possibili-
ty that someone may have finally arrived 
to dethrone Belmont. 
But as quickly as the hope appeared, it 
disappeared. Belmont has won 14 games 
in a row since losing to Tennessee Tech 
and also beat Tennessee Tech 99-67 on 
Feb. 16 to even further cement that the 
Bruins are still top dog in the conference.
Tennessee Tech on the other hand has 
fallen to 11-5 in conference play and is 
in a three-way tie for second-place with 
Tennessee-Martin and Morehead State. 
The Golden Eagles have faltered as 
of late and are just 3-3 in their last six 
games, losing to Belmont, Morehead 
State and Southeast Missouri. 
Tennessee Tech’s quest for the No. 2 
seed in the conference tournament is rel-
atively easy, when compared to More-
head State’s and Tennessee-Martin’s, the 
Golden Eagles travel on the road to play 
Southern Illinois Edwardsville (7-9) on 
Thursday and Eastern (4-12) on Satur-
day. 
Morehead State will not have that 
bumpy of a road either headed into the 
conference tournament, as it also goes on 
the road to play Murray State (8-8) on 
Thursday and will look at almost a sure 
win in a Saturday game against Eastern 
Kentucky (0-16).
Tennessee-Martin is certainly looking 
at the schedules of Tennessee Tech and 
Morehead State with a twinge of jeal-
ousy as the Skyhawks have a date with 
Belmont (15-1) on Thursday and follow 
that up with a matchup against Tennes-
see State (5-11) on Saturday. 
Tennessee Tech, Tennessee-Martin 
and Morehead State should fill out the 
conference’s 2-4 seeds barring one of 
them goes winless this weekend and Aus-
tin Peay (9-7) wins out, in which case 
there would be a tiebreaker situation 
needed for the No. 4 seed. 
Austin Peay should begin the week-
end with a win on Thursday over East-
ern Kentucky on the road, leaving the 
Governors' Saturday matchup with 
Murray State (8-8) all the more pivotal. 
Murray State is deadlocked with Jack-
sonville State at 8-8 in conference play. 
Jacksonville State play Eastern on Thurs-
day and Southern Illinois Edwardsville 
(7-9) on Saturday. 
Murray State, Jacksonville State, 
Southern Illinois Edwardsville and 
Southeast Missouri are four teams com-
peting for three tournament spots. Mur-
ray State and Jacksonville State both have 
the upper-hand in record in those point 
which means it’s likely up to Southern Il-
linois Edwardsville and Southeast Mis-
souri to break the tie themselves. 
Southeast Missouri plays Tennes-
see State (5-11) on Thursday and, to 
the woe of the Redhawks, follows that 
with a season finale against Belmont 
on Saturday. 
Southern Illinois Edwardsville plays 
Tennessee Tech on Thursday and Jack-
sonville State on Saturday. 
Tennessee State is still technically alive 
in the conference race; the Tigers would 
need to win out and both Southeast 
Missouri and Southern Illinois Edwards-
ville have to lose out for Tennessee State 
to have a shot at the tournament. 
Eastern and Eastern Kentucky are 
both out of tournament contention. 
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or 
jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Morehead State’s Miranda Crockett, the OVC’s second leading scorer (17.7 ppg) throws a pass in her team’s win over Eastern on Feb. 2. Morehead State 
(11-5) is in a three-way tie for second place in the conference.
Sports Editor
JJ Bullock
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
Every Thursday and Saturday 
night during the men’s basketball 
team’s season, you may not see 
Aboubacar Diallo throwing back 
beers at a raging party.
But, you would see Diallo, or 
“Bouba,”  as  everyone refers  to 
him, having his own block party 
on the basketball court.
Currently, Diallo sits alone in 
third place for the most career 
blocks in Eastern’s history with 
99, something that came to him as 
a surprise.
“You know, I’m just happy to 
be something special, to be on an 
Eastern career (list),” Diallo said. 
“That’s a good thing to know for 
me.”
He added that it feels good to 
know that he will have left his “leg-
acy” at Eastern once he is gone. 
With just one more block in 
this week’s last two regular season 
games, or one in an OVC tourna-
ment game next week (since East-
ern has secured a spot), he will be 
tied for second all-time with Eric 
Frankford.
Diallo stepped into third place 
with his 98th career block in East-
ern’s 84-78 loss to Morehead State 
Feb. 2. He was tied for third at 97 
blocks with Muusa Dama, who 
graduated from Eastern last year.
Typica l ly,  basketbal l  p layers 
who are considered “shot-block-
ers” have good patience and time 
their jumps and swat attempts, 
and they are good interior defend-
ers.
While Diallo does those things 
well, he credits his ability to block 
shots to his background.
Diallo hails from Abidjan, Ivo-
ry Coast. Ivory Coast is located on 
the southern coast of the western 
half of Africa. 
Diallo said that growing up in 
basketball there, if you are tall, 
you are expected to be a good de-
fender, rebounder and shot-block-
er.
“They don’t want you to score 
… They don’t want you to do any-
thing on offense,” he said. 
During his time at Eastern, Di-
allo has done exactly what was laid 
out for him back home.
Diallo only scores 1.4 points 
per game on average, but he grabs 
two rebounds per game and aver-
ages 1.1 blocks per game, good for 
sixth in the OVC for blocks per 
game.
On top of that, Diallo is proba-
bly Eastern’s best interior defend-
er,  made clear in the Panthers’ 
bout against  Eastern Kentucky 
Jan. 31.
The Colonels are led by Nick 
Mayo, who is one of the confer-
ence’s most versatile players and 
second in the conference for scor-
ing per game (23.3 points).
Not only is Mayo tall (6 feet 9 
inches), he is also 250 lbs, so he 
can push people around inside.
But, Diallo led Eastern’s brigade 
of inside defenders to slow him 
down and cause Mayo to finish 
with a poor-shooting night (4-of-
19). Mayo also only finished with 
15 points.
After the game, Eastern head 
coach Jay Spoonhour praised all 
his players who guarded Mayo, 
but made sure to say how good of 
a defender Diallo is. Diallo fin-
ished that night with three blocks, 
the third one tying Dama for 97 
career blocks.
What is interesting about Diallo 
is that he does not look to score. 
If he is open, he will take the shot, 
of course.
More than l ikely,  every team 
and coach wants a tall player in 
the middle who can post up and 
score efficiently. 
Diallo, though, is not thinking 
to score. He lets his teammates do 
that.
“I don’t real ly care about of-
fense,” he said. “I just want to win 
the game. I know the thing I can 
do really well to help my team win 
the game is play defense. I do my 
best at defense; they do their best 
on offense. That’s my mentality 
every time.”
Diallo and Dama made a formi-
dable wall in the middle for East-
ern the past couple years, combin-
ing for a total 83 blocks last year.
And, while the two were good 
fr iends and teammates ,  Dia l lo 
said with a chuckle that he does 
not think Dama would get upset if 
he knew Diallo passed him on the 
blocks list.
“Muusa is a really good, good, 
good player, he can block shots re-
ally, really well, but he plays way 
better offense than me,” Diallo 
said. “He’s better than me on of-
fense, I’m better than him on de-
fense, I think he knows that so it 
doesn’t matter.”
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached 
at 581-2812 or 
dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Diallo climbs Eastern record list for blocks
JJ BULLOCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Aboubacar Diallo blocks a shot during Eastern’s 84-78 loss to Morehead State Feb. 1 in Lantz Arena. The block 
was Diallo’s 98th career block, which put him in sole possession of third place on Eastern’s career blocks list, just 
ahead of Muusa Dama, who had 97.
By Blake Faith
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @BFAITH0024
Fo u r  y e a r s  c a n  b e  a  s h o r t 
amount of time or a long amount 
of time depending on whose opin-
ion it is. 
For senior Srishti Slaria, her four 
years at Eastern have shown her 
work ethic and how life is nothing 
but constant improvement whether 
in tennis or being a student.
Slaria is from Pathankot, India 
and was ranked 17th nationally in 
India for the girls Under-18 cate-
gory. 
S l a r i a  s a id  she  wa s  u sua l l y 
ranked in nationals and that it felt 
good to be near the top, but Slaria 
suffered an injury that would cause 
her to stop playing tennis for more 
than four months. 
Slaria knew how much effort it 
took from her side as well as her 
family’s to continue in tennis and 
her education. 
“After I started training again, 
I played almost two tournaments 
every month and traveled far dis-
tances,” Slaria said. “I was in 12th 
grade then, and it was a very cru-
cial time for my studies as well. 
Even then, I think I managed it all 
pretty well, with all the absences 
from school, but it required a lot of 
hard work and dedication.”
Slar ia  committed to Eastern 
without even coming for a visit and 
one of the biggest reasons was the 
coach: John Blackburn. 
“I felt that EIU is the perfect 
place for me, the players on the 
team sounded very welcoming, the 
coach was great, and the school 
was not huge,” Slaria said. “My 
team in the first two years of my 
college tennis career was very help-
ful, fun-loving, and we had a great 
team-bonding.”
Slaria began her s ingles  play 
at the No. 5 spot as a freshman, 
posting an 11-6 record in singles 
play. 
In her sophomore and junior 
year Slaria played from the No. 2 
through No. 6 slot, with a com-
bined 22-18 record. Slaria, in her 
senior year, has moved up into the 
No. 2 slot and currently has a 5-4 
record in singles play. 
“When I look back at my rank-
ing, I feel proud of my achieve-
ment, and it shows me what I am 
capable of and what I can achieve 
in the future,” Slaria said. “Some-
times when I feel low or stressed 
out with school or tennis here, I 
think about how I pushed through 
those times and it gives me motiva-
tion to stay focused and keep mov-
ing forward.”
While playing tennis, Slaria is 
an economics major and has won 
the OVC Academic Medal of Hon-
or three times. The OVC Academ-
ic Medal of Honor is given annu-
ally to the student-athlete(s) who 
achieve the highest GPA in a con-
ference-sponsored sport.
Even though it is difficult to 
manage academics and tennis, Slar-
ia believes that being an athlete 
and a student are both equally im-
portant. 
These awards only motivate her 
further to keep working hard and 
stay focused.
“I feel a sense of satisfaction 
when I perform well in both tennis 
and academics,” Slaria said. “It has 
been very difficult to manage aca-
demics and tennis these past four 
years, but I would not choose any-
thing else over this opportunity 
and beautiful experience.”
While the season will not end 
until early May, Slaria wants to be 
remembered in the women’s ten-
nis program as hard-working and a 
dedicated student-athlete. 
“I hope that my current team-
mates look up to me and feel en-
couraged and motivated to work 
hard and believe that each one of 
them can achieve great heights,” 
Slaria said. “I want to set an exam-
ple for the future team players that 
nothing is impossible if you have 
the willpower and determination 
to pursue your goals.” 
Slaria will continue to stay fo-
cused and healthy in order to play 
her last two months of her col-
lege career. Her hope is to com-
pete, make the best of it, and make 
it to and win the OVC Conference 
Tournament. 
“Each year, it has been my dream 
and goal to win the OVC Cham-
pionships and get that conference 
ring, which I am sure is what ev-
ery athlete desires,” Slaria said. “It 
would be a dream come true if we 
were to win this year’s tournament, 
and will be the perfect graduation 
gift for me.”
Blake Faith can be reached at 
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
Slaria reflects on time on Eastern tennis team
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern’s Srishti Slaria returns a ball at the Darling Courts in a meet this fall. 
Slaria is a senior on Eastern’s tennis team.
